
The Balancing Act® Celebrates Cinco de Mayo with Sizzling
Dishes from John Soules Foods on Lifetime TV
Celebrity Host Julie Moran Takes Center Stage in the Kitchen with Chef Lance Youngs from John Soules Foods on Upcoming Show  

(Pompano Beach, FL – PR LOG – April 17, 2013) Popular morning show The Balancing Act® welcomes one of the hottest names in the
world of Ready to Cook Foods to their show airing on Friday, April 19th at 7:00 a.m. (ET/PT) on Lifetime TV. Make sure to watch as hosts
Danielle and Kristy help jump start the day with animated conversation, easy recipe demonstrations and great information to balance and
empower a women’s life.

Don’t miss this featured episode taking center stage on The Balancing Act:

Cook Up Cinco de Mayo Style Food with John Soules Foods – Cinco de Mayo is just around the corner and John Soules Foods
is there to help our Balancing Act viewers celebrate at home with easy to prepare dishes. John Soules Foods has conveniently
packaged everything from beefy carne asada to tender chicken strips. Recipes are conveniently printed on each bag along with
ingredients that are gluten-free and have zero trans fat. John Soules Foods is dedicated to offering quality foods that are full of flavor
but not fat, hormones or sodium. Join Chef Lance Youngs in the kitchen as he cooks up sizzling hot empanadas, burritos and more
using their Ready to Cook and Ready to Eat options. Olé! www.johnsoulesfoods.com.

This segment is back by popular demand to complete the lineup:

Travel to an Untamed, Unspoiled Paradise with Nunavut Tourism www.nunavuttourism.com
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About The Balancing Act® on Lifetime Television

Now in its 5thyear, The Balancing Act® continues to empower women in all aspects of their lives. The mission at The Balancing Act® is
simple -- the show strives to help today’s modern woman balance it all by bringing them exceptional solutions to everyday problems.
Entertaining, educational and trusted by women, viewers can tune in to America’s premier morning show The Balancing Act weekday mornings
on Lifetime television at 7 am (ET/PT).


